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<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Is standing outside the court room, looking around for Sumner::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
::lightly sips a mystery liquid, only holding one padd this time::

Host JAG_LtCmdr_Aveiro says:
ACTION: Captain A'an takes his place in the court room.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::straightens her uniform as she loiters outside the courtroom. Her hand fiddles mindlessly with the pips at her neck, staring ahead, wondering what will happen next::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::steps into the court and takes her seat::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
<Lt_Sumner>::wanders into the area, wearing civvies and looking tired::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::enters the court room through the audience doors and takes a seat::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
::enters the court room and takes his seat with the accused, still reading his PADD::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Lights up a little as she see Henry, and slowly walks beside him into the court gallery::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::stares right ahead, determined not to look at A'an right now. Looks worried, and stressed and determined to sit up straight::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
::steps into the court room, followed by his two assistant judges::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
<Lt_Sumner>::smiles at Alena and holds her hand as they sit::

Host JAG_LtCmdr_Aveiro says:
<EO_Ens_Neyal> ::walks into the court room audience, sees Sumner with his new bit on the side, swears under her breath and leaves again::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
<Lt_Sumner>::Notices Neyal and sighs, good mood gone::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
::sits down and clears his throat::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Senses a change in Henry's mood, and gently squeezes his hand::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
::sets down his PADD and looks up to the Admirals::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::sits down as the judges sit, her mouth suddenly very dry::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
::stands up and reaches for a PADD::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
::looks over the crowd, his eyes fixing on the CO and XO:: All: The primary responsibility of each commander, is the safety of ones crew and those under his command.

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Looks over at Suder, smiling a little tentatively::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
All: In the light of recent...problems concerning the Kraken's duties; losing alien space-faring lifeforms , the embarrassing conclusion to the black circle trade ring, personnel issues...and the matter in question, whether the command crew of the Kraken violated Starfleet General Order 29.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::listens to the Admiral's opening speech thinking she heard those exact same words too many times and wonders whether they still mean anything::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
All: Which states, that the “primary responsibility of the commander of any Starfleet vessel or installation is the welfare and safety of his crew, including any civilian members. No action may be taken that creates an unwarranted threat to the safety of those individuals under the officer's charge, except in the line of duty and when otherwise unavoidable"

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::just wants this to be over so she can start applying for a job as a doctor on a garbage scow somewhere::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
::looks at A'an and Suder:: All: this tribunal has been faced with the issue of whether the safety of this crew has been compromised by...close relations between command officers of the Kraken.

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
All: While Ensign Torel has been relieved of judgement due to following orders, this court was split regarding its decision regarding Commander Suder.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::feels like the judge is pulling teeth::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
::watches dispassionately::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
All: However, the majority...without my consent, has ruled that the Commander shall be exempt from any punishment on the same grounds. That she was indeed following her duties.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::sits back, taking a deep breath. All solved, though never forgotten::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
<Lt_Sumner>::finds himself smiling, surprisingly::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
All: The order to vent Main Engineering to space was issued by Captain A'an, who has verified as much in his official logs. This action has however, despite the Captain's beliefs...been judged as avoidable, has Starfleet protocols been followed.

Host JAG_LtCmdr_Aveiro says:
::listens, a little disappointed in that decision::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::sighs, shoulders relaxing. Nodding once to the judges then giving JeVor a look::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
::glances over to the XO and nods::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::takes a deep breath and glances at CO::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Beams over at Suder, glad that her new mentor won't be leaving the ship any time soon::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
::clears his throat::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
All: As a result, this court has found that Captain A'an, violated General Order 29 and shall be relieved of command temporarily, until Starfleet Command deems him fit to return to duty.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::instinctively looks towards the Captain::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
::nods some, not entirely surprised, but feeling he did the best he could::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
All: ....However, while the actions of Commander Suder and Captain A'an can be evaluated...an advocate of Starfleet Command will be assigned to the Kraken to review the functionality of the command staff.

Host JAG_LtCmdr_Aveiro says:
<Admiral> ::enters the court room::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::eyes widen, struggles to say silent... succeeds, mostly because she's not sure what to say::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
::nods to the Admiral as the other Admirals stand up:: All: Dismissed.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::gets up, considering for a moment whether she should say anything to any of them. Congratulations to some, condolences to others .... she decides against it::

Host Admiral_Pryce says:
::leaves the room::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
::Stands up, picking up his PADD and finishing his drink; he looks to Aveiro::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Feels the slight panic emanating from Suder, and resists standing to go over to her, thankful that she's feeling anchored to position by the feel of Sumner's hand in hers::

Host JAG_LtCmdr_Aveiro says:
<Admiral> ::walks over to Suder:: XO: Commander Suder. While this court may have not found you guilty, you will now be reporting to me.

Host CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::sits in the back, watching the Captain and Commanders sagging shoulder and feels somewhat responsible::

Host JAG_LtCmdr_Aveiro says:
ACTION: Captain A'an leaves.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::looks around, gauging the emotion of the room. Can feel her face flushed, stays where she's sitting for a moment::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::hears the Admiral's voice and looks up::

Host JAG_LtCmdr_Aveiro says:
<Admiral> ::hands over a padd with orders, making it immediately clear who he is::

Cmdr_JeVor says:
<Lt_Sumner>::watches the new Admiral, curious::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::stands up:: Adm_Jackson: Yessir. ::takes the PADD and glances at the name, eyebrow raised:: ADM: We'll get you squared away on the Kraken as soon as we can.

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Whispers to Sumner:: CTO: Does that new Admiral look familiar to you?

Host CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::stands up and keeps his head low, heading for the exit....unsure how he feels about just being made temporary first  officer::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::sighs and looks at Alena, figuring he'll be needing to arrange security:: OPS: They all look alike to me. ::manages a brief smile:: I should probably go; I've an admiral to secure.

Host Admiral_Jackson says:
XO: Yes, Commander, you will. Right away. ::looks at her a moment then turns and leaves::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Squeezes his hand gently:: CTO: We all have our jobs to do.  He'll be needing quarters.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::looks away for a moment, trying to ignore the sick feeling in his stomach as he pictures Neyal, then gets up, making his way towards the ship, making a point to bump into Adalberto on his way::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::eye widen in a "what the hell?" kind of a way for a moment before turning and making an exit:: *CEO*: Tony... Congratulations, you have been made temporary first officer. We have paper work... ::sounds like "paper work" is the last thing she wants to do right now, anger clear under her calm voice::

Host CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::bumps into Sumner and looks up:: CTO: Henry.

Host CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::hears the comm and feels his stomach drop::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::heads towards the exit, considering what these changes will mean to the Kraken. She stops a moment, looking at Adalberto, then heads out. As she passes near Suder:: XO: With time, we adapt to everything. I am glad you will remain on the bridge of the Kraken.

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Watches Henry as he leaves, still unsure whether it is the right time to pursue a relationship with him::

Host CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::rushes down the corridor::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::looks surprised at the CSO's words, but manages a genuine smile:: CSO: Thank you, Ix. I - ::smiles a little:: CSO: I appreciate that.

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Stands, and moves to leave the court room, seeing the back of Adalberto as he rushes away::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::doesn't look back at Tony as he fishes for his combadge in his pocket:: *Benson*: Benson, we've got a VIP coming aboard. Once we get quarters assigned, I want full guard for him, understood?

Host Admiral_Jackson says:
<EO_Ens_Neyal> ::the CEO bumps into her and she falls over::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::nods and walks out, following in Adalberto's steps::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Stops by Suder, not saying anything, but just smiling a little at her::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::narrows his eyes as Tony rushes past, then looks to Neyal, offering a hand to her as a reflex::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::continues on alone, wondering where A'an's gotten to... shakes that off, aware that it's thoughts like that that got her into this mess in the first place. Barely notices OPS::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
EO: Sorry...uhm...sorry!

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::steps into the Turbolift:: TL: Main docking ring!

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::trots forward, holding a hand out before the CEO's TL's doors close::

Host Admiral_Jackson says:
<EO_Ens_Neyal> ::jerks her hand away from Sumner as she gets up by herself:: CTO: I don't need your help, Henry. Go back to holding the hand of your whore. ::storms away::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Looks around to see the Kraken crew slowly making their way to the Ship, and sees the interaction between Henry and Neyal::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::stares into Suder's dark eyes:: XO: Sir.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::notices the XO pass by her and catch the CEO's lift and quietly heads for a different one::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Feels the insult like a blow to the stomach::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::widens his eyes, storming after her and grabbing her arm, turning her to face him:: EO: No! You don't get to do that; you're the one who forgot what we agreed!

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::steps into the TL and allows the doors to close.:: CEO: That was an interesting few days... ::stares at him, trying not to imagine him with a black eye:: CEO: Did you enjoy your shore leave?

Host Admiral_Jackson says:
<Neyal> ::slaps him hard across the face, freeing herself and walks off::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Slowly takes a few steps back, before her presence is noticed, and heads in the opposite direction, her arms wrapped around herself::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: Played footy on the holodeck...had fish...met a gal. You ?

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::looks straight ahead::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::closes his eyes, feeling a familiar beast rising in him and fighting to keep it buried; it's soon replaced by revulsion::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
<Benson>*CTO*: What level VIP are we talking here, boss?

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
CEO: Nothing much... ::feels the TL start up:: CEO: We have a lot to prepare, paperwork, rosters... make sure you're free after your shift. ::is flexing her fingers repeatedly::

Host Admiral_Rice says:
*XO*: Rice to Suder. Please report to my office immediately.

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Finds herself slowly walking through the outer docking ring of Deep Space 6::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::clenches his jaw, eventually getting himself to calm down:: *Benson*: Admiral. You know what to do.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: Oh....definitely. I'll be around...sir.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::clears his throat as the lift stops and steps out::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
XO: Sir...I'm sorry...but I couldn't lie.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::folds her arms:: CEO: We'll discuss that later... ::growls:: CEO: See to your duties... ::gives him one last sideways glance and steps out through the opening doors:: *ADM Rice*: On my way, ma'am.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::sighs and looks down as he heads for the Kraken::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::finds a table and sits, rubbing his eyes, his head starting to pound a bit; he pressed his combadge again:: *OPS*: You see all that?

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::turns left at the potted plant and makes her way to the ADM's door::

Host Admiral_Rice says:
::gestures for Suder to enter::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::steps inside:: Adm: Ma'am. ::nods crisply, trying to get a read on the human in front of her::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Wipes her eyes with her sleeve, and touches her badge::  *CTO*: I...I couldn't really miss it...

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::enters the ship and heads to her quarters to change and begin her shift::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
*OPS*: Where are you?

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::bumps into Ix on his way to his quarters::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
Ix: Ensign.

Host Admiral_Rice says:
::smiles sweetly at Suder, and speaks in her heavy Welsh accent:: XO: Commander. Good to see the court martial is finally over.

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Looks around, not really sure:: *CTO* I don't really know.  Somewhere in the outer docking ring.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks up not expecting to see Adalberto any time soon:: CEO: Lieutenant. I expected your turbo lift conversation to last a little longer.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
Adm: Yes ma'am. It would have been preferable for it not to be necessary in the first place. ::holds her hands behind her back::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CSO: Was it that subtle, yeah? ::walks beside her::

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::gets up and heads for the outer ring:: *OPS*: I'm sorry.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::walks on:: CEO: These things never are. For what it is worth, I think I know why you gave that testimony and I don't blame you. At the end of the day, all that matters is to have no regrets.

Host Admiral_Rice says:
::gestures her in some more:: XO: Come in, come in, relax. ::pauses:: I knew Jackson since he was a little boy. His family are friends of mine. ::sits down behind her desk:: But the court martial is over, and you are not held responsible. I don't hold you responsible.

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
*CTO*: Sorry for what exactly? ::She wrapped her arms tighter around herself, feeling guilty and ashamed for pain she'd caused the other woman::

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::sighs:: CSO: Thanks.....I didn't want to stir trouble, but I think I just killed my own career on this ship....I just want to go down to engineering and see to my ship to be honest.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
CSO: Some real work.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::keeps walking in the direction he thinks she went:: *OPS*: She shouldn't have called you that. You didn't do anything wrong.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::nods curtly:: CSO: See you on the Bridge ensign.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::smiles:: CEO: Trust me, I know what you mean. But I am afraid you will be stuck on the bridge for a while. At least until you help Starfleet trust Captain A'an again. See you there Lt.

CEO_Lt_Adalberto says:
::smiles:: CSO: Let's hope it will be soon then

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::forces herself to relax:: Adm: Thank you ma'am. ::Steps in further, pauses for a moment.:: Adm: I uh... What can I do for you, ma'am?

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
*CTO*: Didn't we? I knew you were seeing her. I knew that from the first time we went dancing.  And I still made the choice.

Host Admiral_Rice says:
XO: Well, the thing is that Admiral Jackson might not feel the same way as I do. I can't blame him. Losing a child is awful, trust me, I know.

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
:: enters her quarters::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::lowers her gaze:: Adm: I understand the hurt. I have been through similar, have felt it in others during my time as a doctor. ::sighs:: Adm: It's going to be hard for everyone, but I'll do my best to ::isn't sure how to finish her sentence:: Adm: Ensure it's not... more difficult for him.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::catches a glimpse of her down the way, and slips his badge into his pocket; he gently slipped his arms around Alena from behind:: OPS: I wouldn't have asked you out if I'd thought the relationship was exclusive. We'd agreed, explicitly, that we were free to see other people.

Host Admiral_Rice says:
::reaches out a gentle hand to Suder's chin and lifts her head to look at her:: XO: He's there to observe. Don't let him bully you.

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Tenses as she feels his arms round her, and doesn't move::

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
Adm: Thank you. ::tries for a smile, fails and feels her expression crack:: Adm: I'll be sure to stay on top of it. ::clears her throat, sensing nothing but good thoughts from Rice:: Adm: I appreciate you speaking to me.

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Whispers:: CTO: You must have known, that she felt the way she did.  And I feel like I caused this.

Host Admiral_Rice says:
XO: I'm not just a pretty face. ::takes her hand away:: I also make a mean Welsh cake. ::smiles:: Now, return to the Kraken. You'll get your mission orders shortly.

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::shakes his head lightly, thinking back to what Neyal had said:: OPS: If there's anyone to blame, it's me. I knew how she felt. I came to you.

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::She turned in the circle of his arms at last::: CTO: Why? Why did you come to me?

CTO_Lt_Sumner says:
::looks into her eyes for a moment, faltering as he tried to think of what to say:: OPS: ... I wasn't in love with Neyal.

Host XO_Cmdr_Suder says:
::can't help but feel a little better at Admiral Rice's words:: Adm: Understood, ma'am. ::turns to leave, but pauses, turning wanting to say something, but can't think of the right way to put it. Leaves without another word, feeling at least marginally calmer::

OPS_Ens_Torel says:
::Steps back out of his grasp, feeling shock at his words, and shaking her head slightly:: CTO: You don't know me...how...but...you don't know me Henry

<<<<<<<<<<End  Mission>>>>>>>>>>
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